Big Picture
Here’s the deal. We’re all about helping biologics researchers break free from tools that just don’t cut it. Unleashing problemtackling products that make a huge difference in the real science they do every day. That’s our mantra, our promise and we own it.
We live by an unconventional strategy for a start-up: we’re buying commercial businesses and developed technologies, adding our
magic touch to turn them into breakthrough products, investing massively in customer-facing teams and then selling those products
like gangbusters.
Portfolio
We have 9 game-changing product lines that provide researchers with the right tool for the job.
• Lunatic – the concentration liberator
• Uncle – the first all-in-one biologics stability platform
• Hunky – the first hi-def stability quantifier
• Punk – the smallest, fastest and easiest to use protein sizing system
• Grunt – the world’s first automated formulation preparation system
• Freeslate – the most configurable end-to-end automated workflow solution
• Junior – the most configurable bench top workflow solution
• Hound – the particle identifier
• Bouncer – the silicone protector
Team
At Unchained Labs, we know the right group of people can do awesome things. Each of our leadership team members has been
around the life sciences block many times, and have rock-solid backgrounds in building booming businesses from the ground-up. Our
top-notch crew already includes over 180 employees.
Tim Harkness
Jason Novi
Terry Salyer
Will Lachnit
Krista Witte
Taegen Clary

Founder and CEO
CFO and COO
CCO
VP Corp. Dev.
VP Product Dev.
VP Marketing
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ProteinSimple, Crucible Scientific, Molecular Devices
ProteinSimple, Nektar, Molecular Devices
BioNano Genomics, ProteinSimple, Pall ForteBio, Eksigent
Freeslate, ProteinSimple, Molecular Devices, Roche
Pall ForteBio, Zyomyx
Agilent Technologies, Berlex Biosciences

Backed by the Best
We’ve raised $86M of venture capital, backed by 4 of the industry’s leading investment firms:
Canaan Partners
Novo Ventures
TPG Biotech
Tri-Valley Ventures

www.canaan.com
www.novo.dk
www.tpgbiotech.com
www.trivalleyventures.com

Customers
Nearly every major biopharmaceutical company around the globe has at least one of our systems, and over 2000 systems have been
sold to date.
Offices
Unchained Labs is headquartered near Silicon Valley in Pleasanton, CA and we have offices in Boston, Newark, London, Brussels,
Berlin, Tokyo, and Shanghai.
Contact Us
Phone/Fax: (925) 587-9800
Toll-Free: (800) 815-6384

info@unchainedlabs.com
www.unchainedlabs.com

Service and support: (925) 587-9800
support@unchainedlabs.com

